2020-2021

Virtual Meeting 03/09/21
Continuing President Karen’s virtual year, we started the Zoom with 13 people and by the end there
were 16 watching the broadcast.

Karen Rea
NSR 20-21 President

Karen had Wayne Hose lead the flag salute, 4-way test and give the thought for the day, which was:
A quote from George Washington Carver, 1864—1943. He was an American Agricultural Scientist
and Inventor. He said: It is not the style of clothes one wears, neither the kind of automobile one
drives, nor the amount of money one has in the bank that counts. These mean nothing. It is simply
service that measures success. He also quoted this: How far you go in life depends on your being
tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and tolerant of
the weak and strong. Because someday in your life you will have been all of these!

We had no visitors or guests.
Karen announced the Angel has stepped down
as treasurer, with their second child on the
way. Thanks for you service Angel!
This leads to a happy announcement that future hall of famer Steve Groom’s son, Jeff is
not only our newest member, but steps in the
shoes of his Dad as Treasurer of NSR!
Jeff was on hand
to accept the adulation and later
at the Groom
Accounting office, was given
his plaque of the
4-way test and
his Rotary pin by no other
than the latest winner of
”The Bachelor”, his dad,
Steve Groom. He is the
Order HERE and often! Click: Drive-Thru Crab Feed |
third generation of
Groom’s in Rotary! Wel- Stockton Rotary Be sure to check North Stockton Rotary to
come Jeff!
give our club credit! Enjoy!
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President Rea announced the bylaws are accept and in
full swing. Great work everyone. She thanked Sami and
the board for their good work.
It had been brought up if the membership could see a
copy of the Boards meeting. After discussion, it was
decided that any member requesting the minutes can
and will receive a copy.
A great way to support our Endowment is to join Amazon.Smile. This gives NSR a percentage of every Amazon purchase you make, at no cost to you. To sigh up

The new face of our meetings. Thanks for showing up
everyone, we will be back soon.

click here: AmazonSmile: You shop. Amazon gives.
It was announced that Brookside Country Club will no longer support a lunch on Tuesdays. So it’s either change our
meeting day or find another location. Film at 11pm.

Generations 2 and 3 shake upon Jeff Groom’s induction
into NSR!! Who’s that with Jeff?

Evan Stone announced that next year, since he will be President, he will need a
film crew for our virtual broadcast. Let
him know if you’re
interested in show
biz!

President Karen asked us all to lift up ourselves for all those who are going
through hard times and to thank the higher power for all our blessings. Very
nice Karen.
And now it’s time for our speaker. Evan Stone introduced Anthony Solina
from Aspire Schools. One of our newest members and a longtime Stocktonian, Superintendent Solina will now present his required vocational talk.

Wayne’s digging deep to get to the
bottom to stay on top! Great stuff

facebook.com/northstocktonrotary
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Here’s the Aspire webpage:
Aspire Public
Schools – Aspire Public
Schools is a K12 school system focused on
improving public education by
preparing underserved stuPresenter Solina talks of the opportunities dents for college, training
at all of the Aspire Schools.
highly effective
teachers and sharing innovative best practices.
Superintendent Anthony Solina from Aspire Schools explained there are
16 schools in the central valley. They serve almost as many students as
Lincoln Unified School District! They feel families should have educational choices. This means you are not limited to your zipcode or demograph
for any of their schools. They’re here to prepare kids for college. There is a
blind lottery for admissions, across the board. To finish the Aspire program, the students must complete a sampling of college courses, required
for graduation.
He also pointed out that Aspire partners with Delta College for vocational
training.
Thanks Anthony. And again, welcome to North Stockton Rotary!
Frosty subliminally supplants the
fundraising for the ALZ Walk.

President Karen announced that all of the 11 scholarships have been delivered!
At 12:59 we signed off, see
you next week for new prospective member and UOP
Grad, Philip Hon, speaking
of his work to bring a charter school to Stockton.

The intensity, education and entertainment
at each meeting is written on their faces!

Anyone wonder where the party is? I mean
really, these two are having way to much fun!!

facebook.com/northstocktonrotary

